Populations of hybrid origin provide a tool for the detection of linkage, providing certain conditions are met. The principles involved were recently outlined (Rife, 1954) . In essence, significantly higher associations between some genetic traits than between others within hybrid populations is suggestive of linkage, providing at least one of the traits showing such an association is of no assortative significance.
Acta Geneticae Medicae et Gemellologiae
Rife. Four categories were used; black, dark brown, light brown, and very light brown. The final classification includes those where all observers agreed, as well as those upon which two agreed, where all disagreed the intermediate class was designated. The observers were in complete agreement in 54 cases, no two agreed in 11 cases, while 2 out of 3 observers were in agreement in 102 cases. In no instance did any observer disagree from both of the others by more than one category.
Ability to taste phenyl-thio-carbamide was tested by placing a few crystals of the substance on the back of the tongue by means of a tooth pick. Taste reaction was recorded after the lapse of a minute or two.
Palm prints were obtained by the Faurot inkless method.
The ABO blood groups were tested on the spot, using liquid anti-sera and whole blood.
Analysis of the Data
Tables E and F in the Appendix give the numbers in each category with respect to each of the four traits, as well as sex. Similar classifications of the Sudanese and the Ohio State University data are presented in Tables A, B , and C. Unless otherwise stated dark among Wilberforce students includes the two darkest classes; light the two lightest classes. Among Sudanese, darks include the two darkest; lights the three lightest classes. There are six types of two way comparisons of associations between four traits, and each of these shall now be considered.
i. Pigmentation and Patterns in Interdigital Area II
This is the association we are particularly interested in, as it is the only one where highly significant positive associations occured among both the Sudanese, and the Ohio State University students. Table 1 shows the data for associations in the Wilberforce students, as well as in the other two populations. Note that the trends are essentially the same in all three populations. The Wilberforce data alone show a highly significant association, and as would be expected, the pooled data of all three populations show an even higher Chi-square value. Table 2 shows the results when males and females are tested separately. The associations is highly significant among males and is significant but not highly so among females.
The question may be raised as to how many of these classed as dark are pure Negroes. This is an important point, as only those individuals of mixed ancestry can give valid evidence for associations suggestive of linkage. It seems reasonable to assume that those classifield as " black " by the observers likely include all of those of unmixed ancestry. Among the northern Sudanese, however, none of those investigated appeared to be as dark as southern Sudanese Negroes, but the two lightest classes may have contained some individuals of pure Arab descent.
In order to avoid the inclusion of pure Negroes or Whites we have rearranged the classification of darks and lights in Table 3 . Here the darks from the Wilberforce group include only the dark browns, whereas the lights from the Sudanese include those origi- nally classed medium and dark. The dark Sudanese in the revision include only those classed as " blacks ". Although elimination of those who may be unmixed black or unmixed white reduces the total somewhat, the trends are essentially the same.
All of the comparisons agree in showing two to three times as high frequencies of second interdigital patterns among darks as among lights.
2. Pigmentatiton and tasting ability Table 4 shows tests for association between tasting ability and shade of pigmentation, including the pooled data from the three populations. Although there is a high incidence of non-tasters among the lights, it is of no statistical significance. Table 5 shows a comparison, in which darks and lights correspond to those in Table 3 . Here again a trend towards more non-tasters among lights is indicated, but the differences are of no statistical significance. Taken separately or collectively, the three populations manifest no significant associations between pigmentation and tasting ability.
Pigmentation and ABO blood groups
N o blood group data were obtained from the northern Sudanese, as their ancestors, African Negroes and Arabs, have similar distributions. Table 6 shows the distributions among lights and darks from the pooled Wilberforce and Ohio State data. As there is only 1 AB in the group, it was omitted from the Chi-square test, which showed no significant differences between darks and lights. Table 7 shows a similar comparison, but the " blacks " are omitted. Here again no significant difference is found.
There is a distinct trend, however, towards a higher incidence of group A among lights. This is what one might expect, among relatively new hybrid populations in which too few generations have occured to result in equilibrium for non-linked genes. But the relatively high frequencies of 0, and the rarity of AB are puzzling, as both west African Negroes and western Europeans have only 45 to 50% group AB. Inbreeding could bring about such a result, but one should expect increases in heterozygosity, rather than in homozygosity in hybrid populations.
Regardless of the cause for this peculiar trend, the data show^no significant associations between pigmentation and the ABO blood groups. Table 8 presents data on the incidence of tasting ability and patterns on the second interdigital area. No significant associations are present, nor are any trends towards an association indicated.
Tasting ability and patterns in interdigital area II

Tasting ability and the ABO blood groups
The distributions of the ABO blood groups among tasters and non-tasters are shown in Table 9 . It is readily apparent that there are no trends toward associations between these two traits.
6. ABO blood groups and patterns in interdigital area II Table 10 shows non evidence for any associations between the ABO blood groups and patterns in the second interdigital area.
Discussion
Northern Sudanese and American Negroes are both hybrid populations of Negro and Caucasian descent. The Negro ancestors of the American Negro came from western and central Africa for the most part, whereas the Negro ancestors of the northern Sudanese were from northeastern Africa, chiefly from the southern Sudan. They also differ in their White ancestors, those of the American Negro being principly of western European and British extraction, whereas those of the Northern Sudanese were Arab and Hamitic. The Negro and White ancestors of the northern Sudanese have similar distributions of the ABO bloos groups, whereas the Negro and Wihte ancestors of American Negroes show markes differences in this respect. It was for this reason that ABO blood group comparisons were made in American Negroes only (Rife, 1954) .
The Negro and White ancestors of both northern Sudanese and American Negroes show consistent differences with respect to patterns in the second interdigital area and tasting ability, possessing significantly lower percentages of each. Thus comparisons of pigmentation, tasting ability, and patterns in the second interdigital area are applicable to both hybrid populations. Moreover, dermatoglyphics and tasting ability are of no assortative importance.
Of the six possible types of association between traits, that between shade of pigmentation and patterns in the second interdigital area was the only one of significance. The association is consistently high in the three populations investigated. This type of association strongly indicates linkage between genes responsible for skin pigmentation and patterns in the second interdigital area.
Patterns in the second interdigital area are highly heritable, and there is considerable evidence that their presence on one or both palms is due to a dominant gene with 80 to 90% penetrance. The mode of inheritance of differences between Negro and White skin pigmentation is still a matter of debate. The classical interpretation is that of Davenport (1913) who postulated two independent pairs of alleles lacking dominance and cumulative in their effects. More recently (1949) postulated three rather than two pairs. Other observers believe more than three pairs are involved. There is general agreement, however, that dominance is lacking.
If linkage is the reason for the association between pigmentation and dermatoglyphics, it is difficult to see how more than two pairs of independent pairs with equal effects could be involved in pigmentation. Yet there can be no question but that minor gradations in pigment occur. Moreover, females tend to be slightly lighter in color than males. If many pairs are involved, how could even close linkage between only one of the loci for pigmentation and one of those for dermatoglyphics produce such a marked effect.
There is a very plausible explanation for this apparent inconsistency. A single pair of alleles may be responsible for the major differences in pigment, but a number of minor modifying pairs are responsible for the major differences in pigment, but a number of minor modifying pairs are responsible for fine gradations of color. The differences in the sex distributions are likely due to sex-linked modifiers or sex hormones. Wide differences in degrees of pigmentation among brothers and sisters occur too frequently to be accounted for on the basis of several pairs, with equal effects. I am tentatively proposing, therefore, that a single pair of autosomal alleles, lacking dominance, may be responsible for the major differences in Negro and White skin pigment. Furthermore, these alleles appear to be linked with a pair conditioning the development of patterns in the second interdigital area. Summary 1. A highly significant association exists between dark pigmentation and patterns in the second interdigital palmer area among populations of mixed Negro-White ancestry, both in northern Sudan and in the United States.
2. No significant associations were observed between pigmentation and ABO blood groups, tasting ability and pigmentation, blood groups and tasting ability, palm patterns and blood groups, or tasting ability and palm patterns.
3. The relatively high association between pigmentation and second-interdigital palmar patterns suggests linkage between some of the genes conditioning these two traits. 
APPENDIX DISTRIBUTIONS O F TRAITS A M O N G E A C H O F T H E POPULATIONS
